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barbie has landed at the big city, where all of her friends live! but when a mean girl named
stacey says she doesn't want to be friends with barbie, she's not happy about it, even though

she can't believe she says that. barbie is in a big city full of music, dancing, animals and fun! her
next adventure is a musical trip to the big city. barbie and her friends. hey i just want to ask if

you can change the name from barbie & the diamond castle full movie to barbie and the
diamond castle full movie because it's different. barbie has landed at the big city, where all of
her friends live! but when a mean girl named stacey says she doesn't want to be friends with

barbie, she's not happy about it, even though she can't believe she says that. barbie is in a big
city full of music, dancing, animals and fun! her next adventure is a musical trip to the big city.
barbie and her friends. barbie and her friends are whisked away to a magical kingdom, where

they encounter a pair of mischievous fairies, who send them on a fantastical adventure through
the enchanted mirror to find a diamond castle filled with the most beautiful of princesses. barbie

and her friends are whisked away to a magical kingdom, where they encounter a pair of
mischievous fairies, who send them on a fantastical adventure through the enchanted mirror to
find a diamond castle filled with the most beautiful of princesses. the barbie movie - barbie is a
famous princess who has many friends. one day, she learns that she is the princess of a magical
kingdom called dreamland. then, she learns that her best friends, teresa, alexa, and liana, are
the fairies of a fairytale world. so barbie and her friends go on a magical journey to dreamland.

they search for the magic mirror and meet fairies and new friends in the process. the barbie
movie - barbie is a famous princess who has many friends.
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